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Term 2
Term 2 – Week 8 – 09/06/2021
“Wednesday is a good day and everyone should be proud of what
we have achieved together.”
June 2021
Mon 14th

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

Tues 15th

Build Your Own Hotdog Lunch
Y3-4 – Edendale Farm Excursion (TBC)
Y5-6 – Winter Sports (back-up date)
Last Day Term 2 – 2.30pm Dismissal
Casual Clothes – Gold Coin Donation
July 2021
Term 3 Begins
Pupil Free Day
Students Begin

Thurs 24th
Fri 25th

Mon 12th
Tues 13th

Tired children and stamina for work
I am writing this with a certain
amount of disbelief. A Year 4
student who was reading with
a staff member this morning
said “that he was tired
because the alarm went off
for his brother’s “5.00am”
game of Fortnite. This is not the first time that I have
heard this and I encourage parents to please reinforce the
appropriate use of screen time with their children and set
some family rules. A tired child cannot fully engage with
their learning and have the best opportunities for positive
learning outcomes.
One of the events that was
postponed was the Build Your
Own Hotdog Special Lunch. We
have decided as a welcome back
that this HOT DOG Day will go
ahead head on Tuesday 15 June.
If you are new to the school or
didn’t previously order and would
now like to, Liz Troost has
reopened orders on Qkr!. Thanks
Liz and Jo Miller for making sure
that this special lunch that the kids
were so looking forward to is
going ahead as soon as the
students are back on site.

These were the words of our Acting Premier James Merlino when
he announced the easing of restrictions from 11.59 PM Thursday
10 June.
For Sunbury Heights it means that school will resume onsite
learning from Friday 11 June. We completely understand that
some families may want to take advantage of the long weekend
and the Queen’s Birthday Holiday on Monday 14 June and have
their children resume fresh on Tuesday 15 June. Please go onto
Compass to mark your child’s absence or ring the Office to advise.
We look forward to welcoming our students back and will keep you
updated as to what excursions, incursions and school programs
can continue or have been postponed. As far as we are concerned
at this stage the Foundation Aquarium Excursion and Winter
Sports will be postponed.
Head Lice
Whether at home or at school, head lice are a continuous area of
concern for parents and students alike. Please check your child’s
hair regularly and try to put in place preventative measures.
For example - In a spray bottle add equal amounts of vinegar,
mouth wash and water. Add 10 drops lavender oil, eucalyptus oil
and tea tree oil and mix well. Shake well before spraying.
Concentrate on fringe, behind ears and back of head. Spray hair
with strong hold hair spray. Please note blue or green mouthwash
isn’t the best for really blonde hair.
Ruby and Charlie are enjoying reading their classmates
reflections in the book ‘2020 Life and Lockdown’ stories. Ruby
liked Julian’s story. It has a lot of detail and is full of descriptive
language. Charlie’s
favourite is ‘The
Battle Against the
Virus’ by William R.
It’s interesting and
makes her want to
read on. If anyone
would like to buy the
book it’s available
on Qkr! for $20

Bowel Cancer Awareness Month
The staff have just received our singlets to support our loved
ones and school community who have been affected by
someone they know having been diagnosed with bowel cancer .
Ribbons and wristbands are available via the office for $2.00.
Funds raised on Friday 25 June from Out of Uniform day will be
donated to Bowel Cancer Australia. Please make your donation
through QKR or Gold Coin on the day.

Our House Treasures’ Day
I took some time during lockdown to clear
out my clothes and shoes for the Laver
House “Give your Clothes a Second Life”
stall. This was scheduled to be held next
Tuesday but because of teachers and
students not having had enough time to gather stall items, it will be
postponed until next time. It looks like those green garbage bags
will be in my study for a little longer and I will probably add a bit
more over the holidays!
Leanne Kite, Year 6 Teacher
School Fees
Some families will be receiving, in the post, the below letter:As we head towards the end of the financial year, School Council’s
Finance Sub Committee is sending out financial statements to
families who still has outstanding fees from 2021, and in some
cases, years prior. As you are aware, most schools require
advance payment of school fees at the beginning of each year. Our
School Council has approved us putting in place, payment plans
and arrangements, to avoid that financial burden.
We ask that you pay your outstanding account using one of the
following methods:

In full via the Qkr! App (under ‘Payments’ menu)

IN PERSON at the school Office via cash or card

By EFT/BPAY from your bank account to ours – the details
are highlighted on the attached statement

By CREDIT CARD over the phone.
If this is not possible, an alternative option is for you to set-up a
CentrePay deduction or recurring payment from your bank
account.

What fun we can have learning,
even if it is remotely….

Natural Disasters
5MW’s class certainly got creative at home when they
had to design a natural disaster. It has amazed me the
way all students across the school have used their
imagination when completing their inquiry tasks at home.

Over our time working either from home or on-site we
have maintained a positive attitude towards our learning.
Some highlights include meeting online (especially our PJ
Party) making puppets, jumping and moving around when
counting, reading and listening to stories, making words
with playdough, science experiments and making
numbers using different things from around the house.
Miss Howard is very proud of everyone for their efforts
and achievements. Well done FH!

FB

Maverick

For excellent dedication to all areas of Remote Learning.

FD

Vivian D

For excellent sounding out and reading during Remote Learning.

FH

Abigail

For her amazing effort identifying character feelings in a picture story book.

1H

Charlotte

For uploading amazing quality work during Remote Learning - you’re a superstar!

1RF

Millie

For trying her best with all the learning tasks at home, with a smile on her face. Wonderful effort Millie!

1/2K

Dezirah

For her amazing effort when writing a creative story about a fairy adventure. Well done Dezirah!

2C

Addison

For coming up with a very creative story about a ladybug, who goes up to space to stop a villian. Great work!

2H

Ruby

For terrific improvement in her reading. I’m very proud of you!

2J

Tekyida

For gaining confidence in Maths and becoming a Subtraction Superstar.

3D

Farron

For demonstrating resilience and attending to Remote Learning tasks.

3T

Grace

For her excellent expression in Readers Theatre activities.

3/4DA

Izzy Ross

For always challenging herself to learn!

4J

Tyler

For an amazing effort during remote learning. Always willing to tackle any challenge and give it 100%!

4P

Steele

For being an enthusiastic and active participant in our class Webex meetings.

5C

Tasha

For gaining confidence when analysing a text.

5MW

Alexandru

For consistently participating in Remote Learning each day. A fantastic effort.

5/6L

Jake

For his consistent engagement during Remote Learning.

6A

Vipan K

For great efforts during Remote Learning.

6K

Caleb M

For his ability to self-reflect on his own work in a mature manner.

THE ARTS

Max M

For excellent effort with making his puppet, and for doing such a good job with making his puppet dance!

AUSLAN Sue

Charli 6K

For her increased interest, confidence and improved skills.

AUSLAN Claire Tyson 2J

For giving and receiving amazing directions.

PE

Flynn

For his amazing trick shot.

STEAM

Gurnoor

For her amazing outdoor dinosaur habitat.

29th May –
16th June
A sweet treat for Mr O
Mr O was very excited to
share a delicious
morning tea with Evelyn
today. The rest of the
staff were pretty quick to
the staffroom as well
when they heard there
were cakes available.
Thank you Evelyn and
Lena for being so kind.

T-Jay T, Logan A,
Tayla, Jaxon C,
Katelyn, Astrid,
Joshua C, Olivia C,
Mason P, Ilai,
Penelope R &
Tyler Z

